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Abstra t. This paper is about generating tests from dynami sele tion riteria alled test purposes, in
addition to stru tural tests, obtained from stati sele tion riteria. We present a method that re-uses a
behavioral model and an abstra t test on retization layer developed for stru tural testing, and relies on
additional test purposes. We propose, in the B framework, a pro ess of test generation that uses the symboli
animation me hanisms of LTG (Leirios Test Generator) based on onstraint solving, and guided by the test
purposes. We build for that a B model that is the syn hronized produ t of a behavioral B abstra t model
and a test purpose des ribed as a labelled transition system. We prove the orre tness of this method, and
show some experimental results obtained on the IAS ase study. IAS is an industrial smart- ard platform
dedi ated to the operations of Identi ation, Authenti ation and ele troni Signature. Our experiments show
that the tests obtained from test purposes are omplementary to the stru tural tests.
Keywords: Model-Based Testing, Test Purpose, IAS Case Study.
1. Introdu tion

B models are well suited for produ ing fun tional tests of an implementation by means of a model-based testing
approa h [BJK+ 05, UL06℄. This approa h, as is des ribed in Se . 5 and illustrated by Fig. 8, pro eeds by
writing a formal behavioral model (M) of the expe ted fun tionalities of a system. This model is an abstra tion
of any real implementation, and is supposed to provide a reliable view of the implementation under test (IUT).
By applying sele tion riteria, a test generation tool an automati ally extra t tests from the model. These
tests are parti ular \exe utions" of the model. They are sequen es of operation alls, with values of their
parameters and their results as predi ted by the model. The tests are abstra t sin e they have the same level
of abstra tion as the model. They are on retized by a on retization layer (CL) to be ome exe utable on
the IUT. Comparing the results returned by the IUT with the ones predi ted by the model allows delivering
a verdi t of the tests.
Stru tural testing uses stati (synta ti ) sele tion riteria, essentially providing ontrol ow and data
1 Resear h partially funded by the Fren h National Resear h Agen y ANR (POSE ANR-05-RNTL-01001) and the Region
Fran he-Comte.
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overage of the model. The tests exer ise the fun tionalities of the system by dire tly a tivating and overing
the orresponding operations. Industrial studies have proven the eÆ ien y of the method to dete t faults
in an implementation (see for example [EFHP02, BLLP04℄). Writing M and CL is an important e ort, but
the ost is justi ed by the possibility to automati ally ompute a great number of smart test ases, with M
as an ora le. Nevertheless, stati sele tion riteria appear to be insuÆ ient to exer ise the IUT in tortuous
situations. We think for example of some s enarios of atta k of systems requiring strong se urity guarantees.
Our obje tive is to bene t from M and CL to ompute some additional tests that use a parti ular s enario
as a sele tion riterion.
The s enario an be des ribed by means of a test purpose (TP), whi h we onsider as a dynami (semanti )
sele tion riteria that or hestrates the su essive alls of the operations of the model. The tests extra ted
from the model by means of a test purpose are sequen es of operation alls orresponding to the s enario.
The ontext of this work is the test generation from B models2 . We use LTG (Leirios Test Generator) [JL07℄, the test generator from Smartesting3 , to automati ally extra t abstra t tests from a behavioral
model written in B. LTG uses a onstraint solver for omputing the tests. LTG produ es stru tural tests
by applying stati riteria to over all the paths of the ontrol stru ture of every operation. Moreover, it is
possible to assist the generation of tests by providing LTG with sequen es of operation alls that des ribe
the shape of the expe ted tests. We have validated our approa h on IAS, an industrial standard for smart
ards.
Our main ontribution in this paper is to de ne in the B framework a pro ess that uses LTG for generating
abstra t tests, but with a dynami sele tion riterion, provided to LTG in the shape of a set of sequen es
of operations, des ribed by a TP. Also, we have performed experiments that show that these tests are new
tests w.r.t. the ones obtained from stati riteria.
We give in Se . 2 some preliminary de nitions to our work. IAS, the ase study on whi h we have
experimented our approa h, is des ribed in Se . 3. Se tion 4 de nes test purposes, and proposes a language
dedi ated to their expression. The model-based testing pro ess with stati riteria using LTG, as well as our
pro ess based on dynami riteria, are introdu ed in Se . 5. Se tion 6 des ribes how to ombine a behavioral
model and a test purpose to obtain a B model for the test generation. Our experimental results are given in
Se . 7. We on lude, ompare our proposition to related works and expose some future works in Se . 8.
2. Preliminaries

This se tion gives the ba kground required for reading the paper, with respe t to B in parti ular. We give
general notions about B abstra t ma hines. We de ne the notions of B tra e and B exe ution. We also de ne
the restri tions due to the targeted appli ation lass and to the ontext of test generation.
First introdu ed by J.-R. Abrial [Abr96℄, a B abstra t ma hine de nes an open spe i ation of a system
by a set of operations. Intuitively, an operation has a pre ondition and modi es the internal state variables
by a generalized substitution. An operation is provided with a list of parameters and an return results.
We address a parti ular lass of spe i ations. Our spe i ations are defensive, i.e. we assume that
an operation terminates whenever it is invoked with well typed parameters. That means that we onsider
environments that respe t a ontra t: they always all the operations with well typed parameter values. We
also assume that any operation returns a status word (the term is borrowed from the smart ard world)
that odi es a report of its exe ution. Therefore in the remainder of the paper, operations are de ned as in
Def. 1.

De nition 1 (Operation). Let Si be a substitution. Let swi be a status word and pi be a list of parameter
names. Let Ti (pi ) be a typing predi ate on pi . An operation named opi is de ned as swi
opi (pi ) =
PRE Ti (pi ) THEN Si END.
For de ning a B abstra t ma hine, we need to remind the reader of the notions of B predi ates and B
generalized substitutions. B predi ates on a set of variables x are denoted by P (x), R(x), I (x), T (x), . . . In
the remainder of this paper, the predi ate I (x) denotes an invariant and T (p) denotes a typing predi ate on
the parameter variables p. When there is no ambiguity on x, we simply denote the predi ates by P , R, I , . . .
2 This paper is a revised and extended version of a paper [JMT08b℄ previously presented at the ABZ'08 onferen e.
3 http://www.smartesting. om, formerly Leirios Te hnologies.
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We denote by S the B generalized substitutions and by E , F , . . . the B expressions. Expressions are typed as
natural, boolean, set, fun tion or relation. Relations between two sets A and C are denoted as A $ C . Total
and partial fun tions are respe tively denoted as A ! C and A !
7 C . A pair of elements related by a relation
or a fun tion is denoted as a 7! . Given a substitution S and a post- ondition R we are able to ompute the
weakest pre ondition P , su h that if P is satis ed, then R is satis ed after the exe ution of S . The weakest
pre ondition, de ned in [Abr96℄, is denoted by [S ℄R. We denote by hS iR the expression :[S ℄:R, intuitively
meaning that if hS iR is satis ed, then a omputation of S exists terminating in a state satisfying R. Given
a B substitution S , a parti ular predi ate denoted by prdx (S ) de nes the relation between the values of the
state variables x before the exe ution of S and the values of the state variable x0 after the exe ution of S .
prdx (S ) is the before-after predi ate of S . It is de ned in Def. 2. B abstra t ma hines are de ned as in Def. 3.
De nition 2 (Before-after predi ate). Let S be a substitution. The before-after predi ate prdx (S ) is
de ned as prdx (S ) = hS i(x = x0 ).
De nition 3 (B Abstra t Ma hine). A B abstra t ma hine M is a tuple hx; I; Init; OP i where
 x is a set of state variables,
 I is an invariant predi ate over x,
 Init is a substitution alled initialization,
 OP is a set of operation de nitions as in Def. 1.
We denote as XM (where X 2 fx; I; Init; OP g) a omponent of the B model M. If there is no ambiguity
on the model that is onsidered, we simply denote it by X . A model M de nes a set AM of operation names
and a set P redM of B predi ates over the state variables x of M.
The test ases are nite exe utions. We rst de ne the notion of B tra e of a B abstra t ma hine in
Def. 4. Intuitively, a B tra e is a nite sequen e of operation names starting after the initialization.
De nition 4 (B Tra e). Let M = hx; I; Init; OP i be a B abstra t ma hine. A tra e is a nite sequen e
M = Init; op1 ; op2 ; : : : ; opn where opi is the name of an operation (2 AM ) de ned in OP as in Def. 1.
Several exe utions an be asso iated to a B tra e be ause, for any operation opi , there are possibly several
parameter values vi of pi that satisfy the typing predi ate Ti (pi ). As an be seen in Def. 5, an exe ution is
an instan e of a B tra e with parameter values for every operation all that satisfy the pre ondition Ti (pi ).
De nition 5 (B Exe ution). Let M = hx; I; Init; OP i be a B abstra t ma hine. Let M = Init; op1 ; op2 ;
: : : ; opn be a tra e of M. M = (op1 (v1 ); w1 ); (op2 (v2 ); w2 ); : : : ; (opn (vn ); wn ) is an exe ution asso iated to M ,
denoted by M 2 Exe B (M; M ), if there is a sequen e of state variable values u0 ; u1 ; u2 ; : : : ; un , a sequen e
of status words w1 ; w2 ; : : : ; wn and a sequen e of parameter values v1 ; v2 ; : : : ; vn su h that
 [x0 := u0 ℄prdx (Init),
 for any i 2 1::n: [pi := vi ℄Ti (pi ) ^ [x; x0 ; swi ; pi := ui 1 ; ui ; wi ; vi ℄prdx (Si ).
Sin e we assume our spe i ations to be defensive (i.e. the pre onditions are limited to typing predi ates),
there is at least one exe ution asso iated to a B tra e if Ti (pi ) is a satis able typing predi ate. Thanks to
that, we assume that the exe utions respe t the pre onditions, i.e. the environment (simulated by the test
generator) always alls the operations with well-typed parameter values. In other words, the test generator
hooses parameter values that satisfy the pre ondition, i. e. the typing predi ate Ti (pi ). Moreover, the
operation all opi (vi ) from the state ui 1 gives the new state variable values ui and returns the status word
wi . ui 1 , ui , wi and vi satisfy the before-after predi ate of Si .
3. IAS Case Study

This work was done in the framework of the RNTL POSE proje t, that brings together industrial (GEMALTO,
SMARTESTING, SILICOMP/AQL) and a ademi (LIFC/INRIA CASSIS proje t, LIG) partners. The aim
of the proje t was the validation of the onformity of a system to its se urity poli y, espe ially for smart
ards.
Experiments have been made with a real size industrial appli ation, the IAS platform. Prior to the
proje t, a behavioral model in B had been written by the LIFC and SMARTESTING, from whi h stru tural
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MF: (root)

DF: file_01

DF: file_02

Fig. 1.

PIN: pin_02

DF: file_03

KEY: key_01

EF: file_04

A sample IAS tree stru ture

tests had been omputed and exe uted on an IAS implementation by GEMALTO. We have extended these
tests with tests omputed from dynami sele tion riteria.
IAS is a standard for Smart Cards developed as a ommon platform for e-Administration in Fran e, and
spe i ed in [GIX04℄ by GIXEL. IAS provides servi es to the other appli ations running on the ard. IAS
onforms to the ISO 7816 standard.
The le system of IAS is illustrated with an example in Fig. 1. Files in IAS are either Elementary Files
(EF), or Dire tory Files (DF), e.g. file 01 and file 02 in Fig. 1. The le system is organized as a tree
stru ture whose root is designed as MF (Master File ).
The Se urity Data Obje ts (SDO) are obje ts of an appli ation that ontain highly sensitive data su h
as PIN odes (e.g. pin 02 in Fig. 1) or ryptographi keys that prote t another data. They an be used to
restri t the a ess to some of the appli ation data.
The a ess to an obje t by an operation in IAS is prote ted by se urity rules based on se urity attributes.
The a ess rules an possibly be expressed as a onjun tion of elementary a ess onditions, su h as Never
(whi h is the rule by default, stating that the ommand an never a ess the obje t), Always (the ommand
an always a ess the obje t), or User (user authenti ation: the user must be authenti ated by means of a
PIN ode).
Let us present the variables of the model that we use in a forth oming example of a test purpose given
in Se . 4.3. Let X ID be a set of X identi ers, where X is either DF, PIN, OBJ or SDO. The variable
urrent DF (2 DF ID) stores the urrent sele ted DF. The variable pin 02 dfParent (2 PIN ID !
7 DF ID)
is a partial fun tion that asso iates to a PIN the DF where it is lo ated. The variable rule 2 obj (2
SDO ID [ falways; neverg $ OBJ ID) is a relation that asso iates to a SDO the obje t that it prote ts. If
the obje t is always (resp. never) a essible, then the SDO is repla ed by the value always (resp. never).
The variable pin authenti ated 2 df (2 PIN ID $ DF ID) is a relation that asso iates a PIN with the DF
where the owner of the PIN is authenti ated.
Consider for example the data stru ture shown in Fig. 1. The predi ate pin 02 7! file 01 2
pin 02 dfParent is true sin e the PIN obje t pin 02 is lo ated in the DF file 01. The predi ate pin 02 7!
file 02 2 rule 2 obj is true if the a ess to the DF file 02 is prote ted by a user authenti ation over the
SDO pin 02. If pin 02 7! file 02 2 pin authenti ated 2 df is true, then the a ess to the DF file 02
is authorized, otherwise it is forbidden.
The servi es provided by the IAS platform an be invoked by means of various APDU4 ommands. Some
of these ommands allow the reation of obje ts: for example, PUT DATA OBJ PIN CREATE reates a PIN ode,
CREATE FILE DF reates a DF, . . . Some are used to navigate through the le system, su h as SELECT FILE DF PARENT or SELECT FILE DF CHILD. Some set the values of attributes: for example, RESET RETRY COUNTER is for resetting
the PIN try ounter to its initial value, CHANGE REFERENCE DATA is for hanging a PIN ode value, VERIFY sets a
validation ag to true or false depending on the su ess of an authenti ation over a PIN ode, . . . Other
ommands are for hanging the life y le state of les, su h as DEACTIVATE FILE, ACTIVATE FILE, TERMINATE FILE,
or DELETE FILE, . . .
In a ordan e with APDU ommands, the IAS platform responds to a ommand by means of a status
word (i.e. a odi ed number), whi h indi ates whether the APDU ommand has exe uted orre tly or not. If
not, the status word indi ates the nature of the problem that prevented the ommand from ending normally.

4 Appli ation Proto ol Data Unit - it is the ommuni ation unit between a reader and a ard; its stru ture onforms to the

ISO 7816 standards
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4. Test Purpose

We see a test purpose as a means to exer ise the system in a parti ular situation, for example w.r.t. a
property. Based on his know-how, an experien ed se urity engineer will imagine possible s enarios in whi h
he thinks the property might be violated by an erroneous implementation. He des ribes the s enario as a
test purpose.
We have de ned in [JMT08a℄ a language to express su h test purposes. It is based on regular expressions
and allows the engineer to on eive its s enarios in terms of states to be rea hed and operations to be alled.
We present the language in Se . 4.1. The starting non-terminal of its grammar is SEQ. We give its semanti s
in Se . 4.2, and show a test purpose example in Se . 4.3.
4.1. Language for Test Purposes Des ription

We designed the language to be as generi as possible w.r.t. the modelling language used to formalize the
system. The language is stru tured as three di erent layers: model, sequen e, and test generation dire tive.
The model layer is for des ribing the operation alls and the state properties in the terms of the behavioral model M. This layer onstitutes the interfa e between M and the test purposes, and is the only one
that is modelling language dependent. The sequen e layer is based on regular expressions and allows the
des ription of the shape of test s enarios as sequen es of operation alls leading to states that satisfy some
state properties. The test generation dire tive layer is used to deal with ombinatorial issues, by spe ifying
some sele tion riteria intended for the test generation tool.
We give the syntax of ea h layer. An example of a test purpose issued from the IAS ase study an be
seen in Se . 4.3.
4.1.1. Model Layer

The syntax of the model layer is given in Fig. 2. The rule SP des ribes onditions as state predi ates over the
variables of M. The rule OP allows for des ribing the operation alls, either by an operation name indi ating
whi h operation is alled, or by the token $op meaning that any operation is alled, or by $opnfOPLISTg
meaning that any operation is alled ex ept one from the list OPLIST.
4.1.2. Test Generation Dire tive Layer

This part of the language is given in Fig. 3. It allows to spe ify guidelines for the test generation step. We
propose one dire tive aimed at redu ing the sear h for instantiations of the test purposes.
The rule CHOICE introdu es two operators denoted as j and for overing the bran hes of a hoi e. Let
S1 and S2 be two test purposes. Then S1 j S2 spe i es that the test generator must generate tests for both
S1 and S2 . S1 S2 spe i es that the test generator must generate tests for either S1 or S2 . This dire tive is
taken into a ount by the unfolding fun tion that will be shown in Fig. 10 and explained in Se . 5.2.
4.1.3. Sequen e Layer

This part of the language is given in Fig. 4. The rule SEQ is the root of the grammar for des ribing a TP as
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Synta ti Rules for the Sequen e Layer

a regular expression.
A step of a sequen e is either an operation all as denoted by OP (see Fig. 2) or a subsequen e of operation
alls that leads to a state satisfying a state predi ate, as denoted by OP (SP).
Sequen es an be omposed by the on atenation of two sequen es, the repetition of a sequen e or the
hoi e between two sequen es. We use the usual regular expression repetition operators (* for zero or many
times, + for one or many times, ? for zero or one time), augmented with bounded repetition operators (fng
means exa tly n times, fn,g means at least n times, f,mg means at most m times, and fn,mg means between
n and m times). Noti e that using the operators * and + possibly de ne in nite sets of tests. To be of
pra ti al interest, they will have to be instantiated by the test engineer as expli it numbers some time in
the pro ess. Using these operators in a test purpose allows the engineer to postpone this de ision.
4.2. Semanti s of the Test Purposes

The semanti s of a test purpose expressed in our language is given as a labelled transition system in Def. 6.
The semanti s of a test purpose TP is bound to a B abstra t ma hine M that is the spe i ation of the
system under test. We say that TP is de ned on M. We give a unique name to any transition in a set
T = ft1; t2 ; : : : ; tn g. The binding between the semanti s of TP and M is su h that the transitions of the
semanti s of TP are labelled by the names of the operations of M in AM , and a state predi ate of P redM on
the variables x of M is asso iated to any state of the semanti s of TP.
De nition 6 (Semanti s of a Test Purpose). The semanti s of a test purpose on a model M is a tuple
hQ; q0 ; T; ; ; Qf i where Q is a nite set of states, q0 2 Q is the initial state, Qf  Q is the set of terminating
states, T 2 T ! (Q  2AM  Q) is a nite set of labelled transitions that are named and denoted by
opi
ti 7 ! qi 1 ! qi ,  2 Q ! P redM is a total fun tion that asso iates a state predi ate, denoted by (qi ),
with every state, and 2 Q !
7 fj; g is a partial fun tion that asso iates with every sour e state of a hoi e
expression its kind of operator.
To lighten the vo abulary, in the remainder of the paper, the word test purpose is used both for designing
a test purpose expressed in our language, and for designing its semanti s.
De nition 7 (TP Tra e). A nite sequen e of transitions TP = t1 ; t2 ; : : : ; tn is a tra e of a test purpose
!i qi 2 T and qn 2 Qf .
TP if there are qi 2 Q and opi 2 AM su h that for any i 2 1::n, ti 7 ! qi 1 op
Given a tra e TP , there are zero or many exe utions of TP on the B abstra t ma hine on whi h TP is
de ned.
De nition 8 (TP Exe ution). Let M = hx; I; Init; OP i be a B abstra t ma hine. Let TP = t1 ; t2 ; : : : ; tn
be a tra e of a test purpose TP = hQ; q0 ; T; ; ; Qf i de ned on M. TP = (t1 (v1 ); w1 ); (t2 (v2 ); w2 ); : : : ;
(tn (vn ); wn ) is an exe ution asso iated to TP , denoted by TP 2 Exe TP (M; TP ), if there are a sequen e of
state values of TP q0 ; q1 ; q2 ; : : : ; qn , a sequen e of state variable values of M u0 ; u1 ; u2 ; : : : ; un , a sequen e of
status words values w1 ; w2 ; : : : ; wn and a sequen e of parameter values v1 ; v2 ; : : : ; vn su h that:
 [x0 := u0 ℄prdx (Init),
 for any i 2 1::n: ti 7 ! qi 1 op!i qi 2 T ,
 for any i 2 1::n: [pi := vi ℄Ti (pi ) ^ [x; x0 ; swi ; pi := ui 1 ; ui ; wi ; vi ℄prdx (Si ) ^ [x := ui ℄(qi ).
We have de ned in Def. 6 the semanti s of a test purpose as a labelled transition system. We obtain it as
follows. We rst express the regular expressions as normal forms, based on the three following basi operators:
on atenation, denoted by ".", hoi e denoted by "j" or " ", and repeat denoted by "*". The other repetition
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operators are rede ned from these three basi operators. The instan es of the onstru tions "$op", "$opnf"
OPLIST "g" and OP " (" SP ")" are olle ted as they are, into a set L of atomi symbols. Se ond, from these
normal forms, we ompute an automaton hQ; q0 ; T 0 ; ; Qf i where T 0 is a set of labelled transitions in the set
Q  (AM [ L)  Q and is a partial fun tion in Q !fj
7 ; g. We apply the usual transformation rules of a regular
expression into an automaton to get it. There is however a little di eren e with the usual rules due to our two
hoi e operators: with , we label the state on whi h the hoi e o urs with the orresponding hoi e operator.
Third, assuming that the name t of every transition in T is unique, we transform the automata hQ; q0 ;
T 0 ; ; Qf i that we have obtained into transition systems hQ; q0 ; T; ; ; Qf i as follows.
Let ops be an OPLIST, a be an operation name in AM , b be an operation name in AM [ f$opg and sp
be a state predi ate:

 t 7 ! q A!M q0 2 T if q $op
! q0 2 T 0 or q $op!(sp) q0 2 T 0,
 t 7 ! q AM nf!opsg q0 2 T if q $opnf!opsg q0 2 T 0,
 t 7 ! q !a q0 2 T if q !a q0 2 T 0Vor q a !(sp) q0 2 T 0,
 for every state q0 2 Q, (q0 ) = (qi 2Q and qi b !spi q 2T ) spi ; otherwise (q0 ) = true.
(

)

0

0

A test purpose TP de nes a set of nite tra es that represents a set of symboli test ases. We all ea h
tra e a TP tra e (see Def. 7). A TP tra e is a nite sequen e of transitions that is well formed w.r.t. the
transition relation of TP. To be pre ise, let us noti e that it is a tually one of the set of sets of nite tra es,
due to the test generation dire tive represented by the fun tion and the operator . For example, the
semanti s of the regular expression (a j b):(
d) is one of the four following sets of TP tra es: fa: ; b: g,
fa:d; b:dg, fa: ; b:dg or fa:d; b: g. These symboli test ases must be instantiated as test ases (non symboli ),
alled TP exe utions (see Def. 8) by a symboli animator from a behavioral model M and some overage
riteria. In Def. 8, an exe ution is a nite sequen e of pairs made of an operation all provided with the
values of its parameters, and the expe ted status word value returned by the operation all.
The exe utions are easy to ompute by a test generator when the TP tra es are sequen es of transition
names whose labels have all been instantiated, i.e. in whi h there is no $op label on the transition. Ba ktra king may be ne essary to satisfy the onstraints set by the predi ates for the states to rea h, and the
enabling onditions of the operations.
As for the B exe utions, several TP exe utions an be asso iated to a TP tra e for the same reasons. But
in the TP exe utions, every operation all opi (vi ) must moreover lead to a state that satis es the target state
predi ate (qi ) whi h is asso iated to the target state qi of the test purpose. For that, in Def. 8, we have
added the following ondition for any i: [x := ui ℄(qi ). Consequently, it is also possible that no exe ution
is asso iated to a TP tra e if there is no sequen e u1 ; u2 ; : : : ; un of state variable values that satisfy the
sequen e (q1 ); (q2 ); : : : ; (qn ) of target state properties.
4.3. Test Purpose Example

Here, we exhibit one of the test purposes written for the experimentation of our approa h. We wanted to
test a property saying that \to a ess an obje t prote ted by a PIN ode, the PIN must be authenti ated ".
We have written a test purpose that auses the loss of the PIN authenti ation in all possible ways, and then
tries to a ess the obje t. The test purpose is given in two stages: the initialization stage and the ore testing
stage.
Figure 5 presents the initialization stage of the test pattern in four steps, aiming at building the data
stru ture required on the ard to run the test. The DF file 01 and file 02 and the PIN pin 02 are
names of obje ts that are de ned in the des ription of the TP. Their types are de ned from the types of
parameters that they instantiate. Noti e that the target state predi ates are expressed in the test purpose
as B predi ates over the obje ts de lared in the TP and the state variables of the B model M (see Se . 3
for the explanation of the variables used in this example). The aim of the rst step is to reate a new DF
denoted file 01. The se ond step aims at reating a PIN obje t denoted pin 02 into the DF file 01 and
gaining an authenti ation over it. The aim of the third step is to reate the DF file 02 into the DF file 01.
Finally, the last step aims at setting the urrent DF to file 01 in order to start the ore of the test. The
resulting data stru ture is that of the dashed ir led part of the Fig. 1: the DF file 02 is prote ted by the
PIN pin 02 for all ommands.
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CREATE FILE DF
(rule 2 obj[f le 01g℄ =falwaysg ^ urrent DF = le 01)
. PUT DATA OBJ PIN CREATE . VERIFY
(PIN 2 dfParent(pin 02) = le 01
^ le 01 2 pin authenti ated 2 df[fpin 02g℄)
. CREATE FILE DF
(rule 2 obj[f le 02g℄ = fpin 02g ^ urrent DF = le 02)
. SELECT FILE DF PARENT
( urrent DF = le 01)
Fig. 5.

// P1
// P2
// P3
// P4

Example of a test purpose | initialization stage

. (VERIFY j CHANGE REFERENCE DATA
j (RESET . SELECT FILE DF CHILD) j RESET RETRY COUNTER
j (SELECT FILE DF PARENT . SELECT FILE DF CHILD))
( urrent DF = le 01 ^ le 01 2
= pin authenti ated 2 df[fpin 02g℄)

// P5

. SELECT FILE DF CHILD
( urrent DF = le 02)
. CREATE FILE DFjDELETE FILE j ACTIVATE FILE j DEACTIVATE FILE
j TERMINATE FILE DF j PUT DATA OBJ PIN CREATE
Fig. 6.

// P6

Example of a test purpose | exe ution stage

We have given in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 a label to ea h target state predi ates, so we an refer to it afterwards.
These labels appear as double slashed omments on the right hand of ea h predi ate: // P1, // P2, et .
Figure 6 shows the ore testing stage, des ribing the test purpose of a su essful authenti ation after
all possible ways to lose an authenti ation. First, the pattern des ribes the ve possible ways for losing the
authenti ation over the PIN pin 02 (for instan e, a failure of the VERIFY ommand or a reset of the retry
ounter). The aim of the se ond step is to sele t the DF file 02, with the ommand SELECT FILE DF CHILD.
The nal step of the test pattern des ribes the appli ation of six ommands, with the urrent dire tory le
being file 02 in order to test the orre tness of the a ess onditions.
The omplete test purpose is represented as an automaton in Fig. 7. The edges are labelled by the
operation names of the pattern and the labels in the verti es refer to the target state predi ates Pi of Fig. 5
and Fig. 6. Predi ate true denotes a state that is not onstrained.
5. Model-Based Testing Pro esses

This se tion rst des ribes a model-based bla k-box testing pro ess using stati stru tural sele tion riteria
to ompute tests from a model. Then we omplete this pro ess by using a dynami sele tion riterion (TP)
instead of stati ones, to ompute additional tests. This approa h is implemented within the Leirios Test
CREATE FILE DF

P1

PUT DATA OBJ PIN CREATE

SELECT FILE DF PARENT

P3

true

VERIFY

P2

CREATE FILE DF

VERIFY

...

P4

P5

CHANGE REFERENCE DATA
SELECT FILE DF CHILD
CREATE FILE DF

...

true

PUT DATA OBJ PIN CREATE

Fig. 7.

Automaton asso iated to the test purpose example

P6
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Fig. 8.
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Fun tional Model-Based Test Generation Pro ess

Generator (LTG) tool [JL07℄ from Smartesting, that takes B models as inputs. The LTG test omputation
algorithm, presented in [CLP04℄, is based on stru tural overage riteria of the operations of the model.
5.1. Model-Based Testing with Stati

Sele tion Criteria

5.1.1. Model-Based Testing Pro ess

The pro ess for omputing model-based fun tional tests is summarized by Fig. 8. The pro ess is made of
three steps.
 Test Generation. A set of fun tional tests is rst stati ally omputed from a behavioral fun tional model
M a ording to some stati sele tion riteria. In our ase, the test generation is performed by LTG. The
tool omputes test targets from the model a ording to ontrol ow, de ision, ondition and data overage
riteria, as further detailed in Se . 5.1.2 and Se . 5.1.3.
 Con retization. As the tests omputed have the abstra tion level of the fun tional model M, they have to
be transformed into on rete tests, at the level of the implementation under test (IUT). This step relies
on the on retization layer whi h maps the operations and data of M to the operations and data of the
IUT, as further explained in Se . 5.1.4.
 Exe ution. In this step the verdi t is given by the omparison between the outputs predi ted by M as
in luded in the on rete tests, and the outputs given by the exe ution of the IUT on the data appearing
in the on rete tests (see Se . 5.1.4).
The dashed ir led parts in Fig. 8 show what in the pro ess will be reused to generate tests from dynami
sele tion riteria (TP), in addition to the fun tional ones. This will be performed by repla ing the abstra t
fun tional tests entering the right hand dashed ir led part by abstra t dynami tests generated from a
fun tional model M and a TP as it is shown in Fig. 10.
The next three se tions detail the omposition of the test ases, the generation of test targets by appliation of stati overage riteria and nally the on retization of test sequen es into exe utable s ripts.
5.1.2. Test Case Composition

The purpose of the model-based testing approa h of LTG is to a tivate the operations of the B model.
More pre isely, it fo uses on a path- overage of the ontrol ow graph of the operations, in whi h ea h
path is alled a behavior. Thus, ea h operation is overed a ording to its stru ture, by extra ting its nested
behaviors. Ea h behavior is omposed of two elements: an a tivation ondition and an e e t that des ribes
the evolution of the state variables if the a tivation ondition is satis ed.
For ea h behavior, a test target is de ned as its a tivation predi ate ( alled de ision). The tests overing
the behavior will be onstituted of a preamble that puts the system in a state that satis es the a tivation
predi ate of the behavior. To a hieve that, ustomized algorithms automati ally explore the state spa e
de ned by the B model and nds one path from the initial state to a state verifying the target. LTG
automati ally sele ts the shortest preamble that rea hes the test target. It is equipped with a onstraint
solver and pro eeds by symboli animation to valuate the parameters of a test sequen e.
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11
00
00
11
00
11

preamble

11
00
00
11
00
11
00
11
00
11
00
11
00
00
11
0011
11
0011
00
11

identification

11
00
00
0011
11
00
11
00
11
00
0011
11
00
11
0011
11
00

body
Fig. 9.

11
00
00
11
00
11
00
11
00
11
postamble

Composition of a LTG test ase

Apart from the preamble, a test is thus omposed of the 4 elements shown in Fig. 9. The test body onsists
of the invo ation of the tested operation with the adequate parameters so that the onsidered behavior is
e e tively a tivated. The identi ation phase is a set of user-de ned operation alls that are supposed to
perform the observation of the system state. Their invo ation when playing the test ase on the IUT will
make it possible to ompare the on retely observed values w.r.t. their expe ted values omputed from the
model. Finally, a test ase is ended by a postamble that is an optional sequen e of operations alls that resets
the system to its initial state so as to hain the test ases together.
5.1.3. Coverage Criteria for Test Target Generation

From the previous basi de nition of a test target, based on the overage of the stru ture of the operation
model, two other model overage riteria an be applied, namely predi ate and data overage. These riteria
are sele ted by the validation engineer.
Predi ate overage makes it possible to in rease the test targets number, and possibly their error dete tion abilities. This provides a mean for satisfying lassi al predi ate overage riteria that are: (i) De ision
Coverage (DC) stating that the tests evaluate the de isions (ea h a tivation ondition) at least on e, (ii) Condition/De ision Coverage (C/DC) stating that ea h boolean atomi subexpression ( alled a ondition) in a
de ision has been evaluated as true and false, (iii) Modi ed De ision/Condition Coverage (MC/DC) stating
that ea h ondition an a e t the result of its en ompassing de ision, or (iv ) Multiple Condition Coverage
(MCC) stating that the tests evaluate ea h possible ombination of satisfying a predi ate. In pra ti e, different rewriting rules are applied on the disjun tive predi ate form of the de isions, so as to re ne the test
targets in order to take this overage riteria into a ount (for more details see [UL06℄).
Data overage makes it possible to indi ate whi h of the test data have to be omputed in order to
instantiate the tests. The options, applied to operation parameters and/or state variables, propose a hoi e
between: (i) all the possible values for a given variable/parameter that satisfy the test target, (ii) a smart
instantiation that sele ts a single value for ea h test data, or (iii) boundary value overage, for numeri al
data, that will be instantiated to their extrema values (minimal and maximal values).
5.1.4. Exe utable S ripts and Verdi ts

On e the abstra t test ases have been omputed, they have to be translated into the test ben h syntax so
as to be automati ally exe uted on the IUT. This is the on retization step.
To a hieve that, the validation engineer has to provide two orresponden e tables. One of these tables
maps the operation signatures of the B model to the ontrol points of the test ben h. The other one maps
the abstra t onstant values of the B model to the internal data values of the IUT. By using an appropriate
translator, a test s ript is automati ally generated into the syntax of the test ben h, ready to be run on the
IUT. The orresponden e tables and the translator implement the on retization layer.
For ea h test, the verdi t is established by omparing the outputs of the system in response to inputs sent
as the su essive operations. The on retization layer is in harge of delivering the verdi t, by implementing
fun tions that perform the omparison. In this ontext, the more observation operations (identi ation phase
of Fig. 9) are available, the more a urate the verdi t is.

Limitations This approa h aims at ensuring that the behaviors des ribed in the model also exist in the

IUT, and their implementation onforms to the model. Nevertheless, this approa h su ers from several
limitations.
First, the preamble omputed by LTG is always the shortest path from the initial state to the test target.
As a onsequen e, possibly interesting s enarios for rea hing this target may be avoided. This implies a la k
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Fig. 10.
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of variety in the omposition of these preambles, whi h may avoid revealing errors. Se ond, the preamble
omputation is bounded in depth and/or time. This may prevent a test target from being rea hed.
To over ome these limitations, we now present a model-based testing approa h that onsists of using
dynami sele tion riteria to ompute new tests w.r.t. the ones issued from LTG.
5.2. Model-Based Testing with Dynami

Sele tion Criteria

Our pro ess for generating tests uses a test purpose TP as sele tion riterion and a B behavioral fun tional
model M as ora le. The omplete pro ess is des ribed by Fig. 10. Noti e that the dashed ir led parts are
the same as in Fig. 8, showing what is reused from the previous pro ess. Here we repla e the omputation of
abstra t fun tional tests based on stati sele tion riteria, by a omputation of abstra t dynami tests based
on a TP. The abstra t dynami test omputation is made in three steps:





syn hronize M and the semanti s of TP in MTP ,
ompute the set of TP tra es TP unfolding the semanti s of TP,
ompute the set of TP exe utions (abstra t dynami tests) from MTP and the set of TP tra es.

Computing the abstra t test ases is obtained by a symboli animation of the TP tra es on a B ma hine
MTP that is the syn hronized produ t between the B model M and the test purpose TP. The syn hronized
produ t between M and TP is omputed a ording to the expression in B that is given in Se . 6. The result
is a B ma hine MTP whose exe utions are the possible exe utions from M that onform to TP. Besides, TP is
unfolded as a nite set of TP tra es (see Def. 7) TP , i.e. as sequen es of transition names (ea h one labelled
with an un-parameterized operation all) de ned a ording to TP, but without the target states. This set
omputes all the TP tra es whose last state is terminating, and whose length is lower or equal to a maximum

length de ned by the tester.
We use LTG to instantiate the TP tra es. LTG is also a B tra e (see Def. 4 in Se . 2) animator, used by
the test engineer to validate its models and manually omplete the tests sequen es. A TP tra e is a B tra e
of MTP . LTG pro eeds by symboli animation. Noti e that any other tool with similar apabilities ould be
used for that purpose. The prin iple is to \guess" values for the parameters of the operations that make
it possible to exe ute the sequen e of operations as des ribed by a parti ular tra e TP of the test purpose
TP. In other words, TP exe utions are omputed by LTG animation apabilities from TP tra es and MTP .
The parameter values are omputed in LTG by a onstraint solver, that nds some values that make the
sequen es of operations of TP rea h the target states given in the TP. No exe ution is omputed when the
target states are impossible to rea h. The status words are also omputed as expe ted by MTP for these
parameters. Additionally, from one TP tra e TP , LTG will try to ompute a TP exe ution.
The tests omputed by this pro edure have the abstra tion level of the model M of the system and must
be on retized as explained in Se . 5.1.1 in the item entitled Con retization.
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MACHINE MTP
INCLUDES M
SETS Q = fq0 ; : : : ; qn g
VARIABLES Cq
INVARIANT Cq 2 Q
/* Cq : urrent state of TP */
INITIALISATION Cq := q0
OPERATIONS
op
/* for any ti 7 ! qi 1 !i qi 2 T */
/* we de ne an operation ti s.t. */
...

MACHINE M
VARIABLES x
INVARIANT I
INITIALISATION Init
OPERATIONS
...

swi

...
END

opi (pi ) =

PRE Ti (pi ) THEN Si END

swi

ti (pi ) =

PRE Ti (pi ) THEN
SELECT Cq = qi

THEN swi
END
END;
...
END
Fig. 11.

1 ^ 9(x0 ; swi0 ) 

(prdx (Si ) ^ [x := x0 ℄(qi ))
opi (pi ) jj Cq := qi

Combination of a model M and a test purpose TP on M

6. Combining a Model and a Test Purpose for Dynami

Sele tion of Tests

In Fig. 11, we de ne how to express in B the syn hronized produ t MTP of a behavioral model M des ribed
as a B abstra t ma hine, and a test purpose TP on M. MTP in ludes the abstra t ma hine M so that it an
read the state variables x of M, and it an syn hronize any transition t of TP with a all to an operation
of M labelled by t. The variable Cq represents the urrent state rea hed by the last transition exe uted
op
in the test purpose TP. The initial state is q0 . For any transition ti (su h that T (ti ) = qi 1 !i qi ), we
de ne an operation also alled ti in MTP . Its parameter values must satisfy the typing predi ate Ti (pi ) of the
operation opi that is alled by ti . This operation is enabled if the urrent state is qi 1 and if there are state
variable values x0 and a status word value swi0 after ti that satisfy the before-after predi ate of the body of
the operation opi and the target state predi ate of the test purpose (qi ). When these onditions hold, the
operation ti alls the operation of M opi and pla es the system in the target state qi of the test purpose.
Theorem 1 establishes the soundness of the method. For a TP tra e TP = t1 ; t2 ; : : : ; tn (see Def. 7), any B
exe ution (see Def. 5) of the B omposed abstra t ma hine MTP for the B tra e MTP = InitMTP ; t1 ; t2 ; : : : ; tn
is a TP exe ution (see Def. 8) of TP on the abstra t ma hine M. Theorem 2 establishes the method ompleteness.

Theorem 1 (Soundness). Let MTP be the B omposition of a B model M and a test purpose TP on M as
in Fig. 11, and let TP be a TP tra e then,
Exe

B (MTP ; InitMTP ; TP )

 Exe TP (M; TP ):

Proof. The proof relies on the fa t that, the di eren e between the B exe utions of the model M and the
TP exe utions of M, is that, the target predi ate (qi ) holds in every target state qi of the TP exe ution.
This ondition is also satis ed in the B exe ution of MTP sin e we add this ondition in the guard of its
operations ti (see Fig. 11). Moreover, it is obvious that the B exe utions of MTP and the TP exe utions of
M ompute the same sequen e of states as TP, and exe ute the same sequen e of operation alls as M.

Theorem 2 (Completeness). Given a B omposition MTP of a B model M, a test purpose TP on M and

a TP tra e TP ,
Exe

M; TP )  Exe B (MTP ; InitMTP ; TP ):

TP (

The proof is straightforward.
Our implementation with LTG omputes the B exe ution of MTP with the semanti s given in Def. 5. It
is sound, but not omplete be ause the onstraint solving algorithm is time limited.
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Test purpose
TP1
TP2
TP3
Table 1.

℄ operations
12
10
9

℄ transitions
13
17
15

13
℄ states
12
14
12

Test purposes des ription

7. Experimental Results

In this part, we report and omment the results of an experimentation done with a se urity-based B model
of IAS, whi h is 1032 lines long and ontains 12 B operations and 19 states variables. This model fo uses on
a ess ontrol, and in parti ular on user authenti ation by means of a PIN ode.
In Se . 7.1, we present the goal of our experiments. We dedu e from this obje tive the riteria that we
must evaluate to rea h it. Then we propose an experimental proto ol. In Se . 7.2, we present the experimental
results, and we on lude in Se . 7.3 with the analysis of the results.
7.1. Goal, Means and Pro ess of Experimentation

The goal of our experimentations is to answer the question of the omplementarity of the test ases generated
from dynami sele tion riteria, w.r.t. the test ases generated from stati sele tion riteria. We have to
address two points to rea h this goal:
 we need sets of test ases generated either with dynami or stati sele tion riteria,
 we need overage evaluation riteria in order to ompare the di erent test suites.
As for the rst point, we have generated four test suites (see Table 2) named LTG, TP1, TP2 and TP3.
The LTG test suite have been generated using C/DC stati sele tion riteria with the tool LTG. The three
other test suites have been generated using dynami sele tion riteria in the shape of three test purposes
named TP1, TP2 and TP3. Table 1 gives the number of operations, the number of transitions and the
number of states of ea h test purpose. The rst test purpose, that is de ned in Se . 4.3, aims at produ ing
test sequen es ombining di erent ways to lose the authenti ation over a PIN ode with the laun hing of
di erent ommands prote ted by this PIN ode. The se ond test purpose aims at validating the orre t
interpretation of an a ess rule, in a ontext where a onfusion ould o ur between two di erent PIN
obje ts, due to the omplexity of the IAS obje t referen e me hanisms. The third test purpose aims at
he king the behavior of the appli ation when an authenti ation over a PIN obje t is ombined with le life
y le hanges.
As for the se ond point, we have de ided to evaluate the overage of ea h test suite with respe t to a
ommon frame of referen e. Dire tly taking the IAS model as a referen e for omparing the overage of the
test ampaigns woul not have been a good hoi e for two reasons: rst, the number of states and transitions
is too big and se ond, the part overed by a parti ular test purpose would be too weak to give signi ant
results. Thus, we have de ided to generate an abstra tion of the model by fo using on variables giving a good
point of view of the states of the system targeted in the test purposes. This abstra tion has been omputed
by the GeneSyst tool [BPS05℄. This tool omputes a symboli labelled state-transition system from a B
model and the des ription of the symboli states that we want to observe, i.e. the domain de omposition of
the hosen variables. In our ase, the graph produ ed for IAS was made of 18 states and 497 transitions.
In order to obtain an abstra tion whi h is relevant with respe t to the observation of the system, and
in parti ular the a ess ontrol based on user authenti ation by means of a PIN ode, we have hosen three
variables. These variables are: urrent DF that models the lo ation of the urrent dire tory; df2 dfParent5
that represents the stru ture of the dire tory tree; and pin authenti ated 2 df that indi ates the authenti ation status of a PIN ode inside a DF. This hoi e of variables gave us an abstra tion well suited to the
observation of the overage of the tests produ ed with the test purposes TP1 and TP2. But this abstra tion
is not well suited to study the overage of the tests generated from the test purpose TP3. This is due to the
fa t that TP3 aims at testing the ombination of the authenti ation me hanism with le life y le hanges.
The variable representing the le life y le state has not been taken into a ount to produ e the abstra tion,
5 This fun tion asso iates ea h dire tory with his parent.
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Tests
LTG
TP1
TP2
TP3

Table 2.

Average length
2.5
9.4
9.5
6.9

Min length
1
9
8
5

Max length
5
10
11
8

Test generation results
Tests
LTG
TP1
TP2
TP3
TP123

Table 3.

℄ tests
65
35
66
88

℄ tests
65
35
66
88
189

State overage
5/18 = 27.78 %
9/18 = 50.00 %
12/18 = 66.67 %
5/18 = 27.78 %
13/18 = 72.22 %

Transition overage
33/497 = 6.64 %
35/497 = 7.04 %
52/497 = 10.46 %
23/497 = 4.63 %
87/497 = 17.51 %

Test suites overage measures

be ause it resulted in too many symboli states. It ould be interesting to produ e another abstra tion to
study the overage results of the tests produ ed with the test purpose TP3.
7.2. Results of Test Generation and Comparison of the Test Suites

Tables 2, 3 and 4 give the results of our experimentations. We onsider the following test suites:




the LTG test suite, where tests have been generated using behavior overage riteria with overage of
onditions and de isions (C/DC) and overage of boundary values for the operation parameters;
the three test suites TP1, TP2 and TP3, where tests have been generated using respe tively the test
purposes TP1, TP2 and TP3 as dynami overage riteria.

Table 2 indi ates for ea h test suite the number of tests omputed, the average number of operation alls
per test sequen e and the minimal and maximal number of operation alls per test sequen e.
Table 3 presents the state and transition overage a hieved by ea h test suite as well as by the union of
the three test suites generated using the test purposes.
The omplementarity of a test suite e1 w.r.t. a test suite e2 is denoted as omp(e1 ; e2 ). We measure it
as the ratio between the number of transitions overed solely by e1 (i.e. not by e2 ) and the full number
of transitions overed by e1 (possibly in luding transitions also overed by e2 ). If ov (e) is the number of
e2 ) ov(e2 )
transitions overed by a test suite e, then omp(e1 ; e2 ) = ov(e1 [ov
.
(e1 )
We need additional overage results given in Table 4 to measure the omplementarity of the test suites
issued either from LTG or from the test purposes:




TP1 [ LTG, TP2 [ LTG and TP3 [ LTG give the overage a hieved by the union of ea h test suite
issued from the test purposes with the LTG test suite;
TP123 [ LTG gives the overage a hieved by the union of all the test suites.

The last two olumns of Table 4 give the per entage of transitions that are not redundantly overed by the
test suites of LTG and by the ones issued from the test purposes.
Test suite
TP1 [ LTG
TP2 [ LTG
TP3 [ LTG
TP123 [ LTG
Table 4.

℄ tests
100
131
153
254

State overage
9/18 = 50.00 %
12/18 = 66.67 %
6/18 = 33.33 %
13/18 = 72.22 %

Transition overage
63/497 = 12.68 %
83/497 = 16.70 %
51/497 = 10.26 %
109/497 = 21.93 %

Measures of the Complementarity of the Transitions Covered

omp(LT G; T Pi )
28/33 = 84.8 %
31/33 = 93.9 %
28/33 = 84.8 %
22/33 = 66.7 %

omp(T Pi ; LT G)
30/35 = 85.7 %
50/52 = 96.2 %
18/23 = 78.3 %
76/87 = 87.4 %
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7.3. Report and Con lusion About the Results

The overage evaluation orroborates the fa t that the tests generated using test purposes as dynami
overage riteria omplement the tests generated using stati riteria.
Table 2 shows that the average length of the tests generated from the test purposes is between 2.7 and 3.8
times longer than the tests generated from stati sele tion riteria. Table 3 shows that the tests generated
from the test purposes over up to twi e as many states and transitions than the tests generated from stati
sele tion riteria.
The rst part of Table 3 shows that the test suites obtained from test purposes give a better overage
of the states and transitions of the abstra tion than LTG, ex ept for the last test purpose TP3. The better
overage {su h as 66.67 % of states and 10.46 % of transitions for the tests generated using TP2{ is due to
the fa t that test purposes were designed to test the a ess ontrol, and that the abstra tion has been hosen
to fo us on it. The poor overage results obtained with the third test purpose are due to the fa t that the
abstra tion was not suited to TP3 (see Se . 7.1).
The results given in Table 4 learly show that there is little redundan y between the tests issued from
LTG and the ones issued from the test purposes. Nearly 85% and more of the transitions overed by the
LTG tests are not overed by the test purposes ones, and vi e-versa. There are two slightly lower ratios.
\Only" 66.7% of the LTG tests di er from the union of the ones issued from TP1, TP2 and TP3. This is
not surprising sin e the interse tions of the LTG tests with ea h of the three test purposes are put together
by this measure. We also see that less than 80% of the TP3 tests are omplementary to the LTG ones. This
omes again from the abstra tion not well suited to TP3. Nevertheless, the ratio (78.3%) remains good.
Finally, we think that All-Transition-Pairs overage riterion (every pair of adja ent transitions in the state
transition model must be traversed at least on e), whi h has not been studied in this paper, ould also serve
our intention to show the omplementarity of the di erent test suites.
These results show that we have in reased the overage of the system {in parti ular, the a ess ontrol
part whi h is observed by the abstra tion{ by generating test suites from the three di erent test purposes.
These results also show that the test purposes that we designed lead to omplementary test sequen es w.r.t.
the tests generated from stati sele tion riteria.
8. Con lusion

We have presented in the B framework a method for generating tests from test purposes in a behavioral
model-based testing ontext. We have performed experiments on the industrial smart ard platform IAS.
This experimentation shows that the tests that we have generated are omplementary w.r.t. the stru tural ones [BLLP04, SLB05℄. The method makes use of already existing material, written for model-based
stru tural testing: the behavioral model, the on retization layer and the test exe ution environment. The
approa h also re-uses the set theory onstraint solvers and the algorithms for preamble sear hing of a test
target. Additionally, test purposes are written by a test engineer to des ribe his test intentions.We have
presented a language dedi ated to the expression of the test purposes. The language allows the tester to
des ribe operations to be alled as well as states to be rea hed. Writing a test purpose needs good expertise
in the model of the system on behalf of the tester. He must express the set of exe utions for whi h he wishes
a test sele tion by a test purpose. But the expressivity of the language that we propose makes their des riptions easier, thanks for example to the use of regular expressions. In general, it would be far more diÆ ult,
if possible at all, to drive the stati generator by transforming the behavioral model and/or adapting the
stati sele tion riteria, in su h a way that it nds similar tests to the ones generated from test purposes.
The method easily ensures the tra eability of the tests generated to the original test purposes, sin e the
tests are omputed from them. Also, with the tra eability me hanism for fun tional test generation that we
use, we know whi h operation behaviors have been overed.
Among the works on Model-Based Testing, some use stati (or stru tural) test sele tion riteria [EFHP02,
BLLP04, UL06℄, applied to the behavioral model. Some other works apply dynami riteria. Our works t in
this se ond ategory, and omplete a test generation environment based on stati riteria. Dynami sele tion
riteria target spe i
lasses of exe ution of the system. The aim is to test dynami properties su h as
safety properties, se urity properties (a ess ontrol [DJM08, PMLT08℄, integrity, authenti ation, et .), and
partial availability properties alled possibilities in [CJMR07℄. In the previous ited works, dynami sele tion
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riteria are des ribed as input-output labelled transition systems. We have alled test purposes these dynami
sele tion riteria.
Many other works use test purposes as sele tion riteria to extra t tests from a model. The test purposes are des ribed by temporal properties in a temporal logi [ADX01, TSL04℄, input output Labelled (or
Symboli ) Transition Systems ioLTS (ioSTS [JJRZ05, CIVDP07, FTW05℄), or use ases [GHN93℄.
As in all these approa hes, our method performs the syn hronized produ t between the test purpose and
a behavioral model. Two points make our method di erent from the approa hes with properties expressed
as temporal logi formulas. On one hand, the test purposes express a test intention from the tester by a
ombination of state sequen ing (as in temporal logi ) and operation alls (whi h does not exist in temporal
logi ). On the other hand, the test generation te hnology is di erent. Temporal logi based approa hes use
model- he kers, that generate tests by exhibiting ounter-examples. Our approa h uses onstraint solving
te hniques to perform symboli exe utions, on symboli values of the parameters of the operations. Thus it is
possible to treat in nite data domains, thanks to strategies of stati sele tion of nite sets of representatives.
Finally, the approa h [ADX01℄ uses property mutation te hniques, based on synta ti al transformation of
operators. In our approa h, the tester ombines a test need with a property, whi h an be seen as a semanti
mutation of a property. Our mutations introdu e modi ations in the sequen ing of operation alls while the
automati mutations transform the propositional or relational operators used in the atomi onditions.
Our approa h di ers from approa hes su h as the one adopted by TGV [JJ05℄ (resp. STG [JJRZ05℄)
that use IOLTS (resp. IOSTS) expressing operation alls, with no information on the targeted states. These
approa hes use onstraint solving te hniques on data in integer and boolean s alar domains. We also use
onstraint solvers on more omplex data stru tures of set theory domains, in order to fully treat the behavioral B modelling language (sets, fun tions, relations and sequen es). The approa hes with IOSTS also use
symboli exe ution te hniques by abstra t interpretation, to redu e the size of the syn hronized produ t.
The unrea hable states are suppressed by over-approximation. This abstra t interpretation allows treating
symboli models. Our approa h uses a symboli model to evaluate the tests overage.
In [SML06℄, the authors present a test ase generation algorithm from B event systems and use ases
by re nement. There are three main di eren es with our approa h. Our method reuses abstra t B ma hines
and a on retization layer CL dedi ated to the fun tional test generation. Therefore we do not re ne the test
ases. Moreover, our test purposes are more expressive use ases that ontain target state des riptions.
As a di eren e with the pre eding approa hes, we have shown in a previous work [MJP+ 07℄ how the test
purposes an be automati ally omputed, by modelling some test needs as synta ti transformation rules that
transform behavioral properties. We are urrently working at identifying and writing su h transformation
rules, based on the IAS ase study. This work needs to be developed by studying many other ase studies (for
instan e, the mini- hallenge that proposes to design and verify a POSIX ompliant ash-based system [JH07℄)
in order to produ e rules suÆ iently generi to be appli able to a variety of examples. Rules ould also be
automati ally dedu ed from the synta ti expression of a property, as suggested by [BDGJ06℄ for properties
expressed in JTPL, a temporal logi for JML.
The method that we have presented works well, and is appli able to industrial size appli ations as long as
the TPs are not too generi . By that, we mean that the onstru tions $op+ or $op , although allowed by the
language, are not used by the tester. If no $op is used at all, then all the operation alls are expli itly de ned,
and we nd their parameter values by animation of the behavioral model M. If $op is used with no repetition
operator, it is still easy to instantiate it as an operation all: this is obtained by trying every operation at most
on e. But when the onstru tions $op+ or $op are used, the valuation be omes more ompli ated. Indeed,
every su h onstru tion has to be instantiated, i.e. repla ed by a sub-sequen e of valuated and expli itly
de ned operation alls. This implies sear hing amongst all the possible instantiations, one for whi h there
are parameter values that ause the sub-sequen e to rea h the targeted symboli state spe i ed in the TP.
There is a ombinatorial explosion of the possibilities. To deal with this situation, we plan to generate an
abstra tion of the system, based on variables and sub-domains identi ed in the TP. We ould syn hronize
this abstra tion with the TP. We would thus obtain a view of the system where the generi operation alls
have been instantiated. We ould use this view to generate tests from a stati sele tion riterion, su h as the
overage of the states, or of the transitions of this view. These tests would be symboli tests, in the shape
of a sequen e of operation alls, provided with symboli values of their parameters. They would have to be
valuated afterwards from the detailed behavioral model. We ould also use the abstra tion syn hronized with
the TP as a referen e model to evaluate the tests overage. This approa h raises two te hnologi al hallenges.
On one hand, it is ne essary to have a time eÆ ient te hnology of abstra tion, that an be applied in pra ti e.
On the other hand, the abstra tion te hniques an fold ba k sequen es of operation alls into y les. So, the
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sear h of a valuation of the symboli tests will have to nd sub-sequen es of operations to insert between
two symboli alls. But this y le ombination sear h is highly ombinatorial. Thus, the issue will be to nd
in omplete, but pra ti ally eÆ ient, sear h te hniques. This means te hniques that provide reasonably good
overage rates for the examples treated.
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